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the catholic record kirn, the Counsel for the Times, endeav
ored to carry out thii design by maintain* 
log that the Times should not be placed 
“In the position of a party to an action In 
which power would exist In the Superior 
Courts to order mo to make a discovery 
of documents.” He added further : 
"Your Lordships have no jurisdiction to 
compel us to make an affidavit stating 
wbat documents are in our possession, as 
you would If I were a party In an action 
In the Superior Courts.”

Wben asked by Sir James Haunen, 
“Can you prove substantially any charge!” 
Mr. Graham endeavored to shullls out of 
giving a direct answer by saying :

“I understand your Lordships are ap
pointed to inquire Into and report upon 
the charges put forward In a certain pub 
licatlon and in the speech of the Attorney* 
General.”

Being further pressed for a reply, he 
said :

• I propose to give the Commission all 
the information 1 can give.”

lie then stated in a general way that 
"he believed that the evidence would 
establish that there was communication 
between members of the Irish party and 
those persons implicated In the PI ce six 
I*ark murders.” lie added, a little after* 
wards :

my clients again were unwilling parties.”
From the“Thunderer” all this lugubrious 

complaint sounds very tame. We may 
very safely predict for Mr. Parnell a 
glorious victory, not only iu his Botch 
suit, but even In the case before the Com 
mission.

on their lips professions of zeal In the 
cause of religious liberty, and they 
tire of falsely accusing Catholics of aggres
siveness against the liberties of Protestants. 
Their own aggressiveness, and their detire 
to force Protestantism down the throats of 
the Catholic population, by tampering 
With the faith of the children, prove that 
while they have all the pcreecu ing spirit 
of Kaox and Calvin, they are also adepts 
in the sanctimonious hypocrisy of the 
moral Pecksniff.

they should be humbugged by Mr. Bal
four’s heartless jokes. Toe public place 
the responsibility for Mr. Mandeviile'e 
death on the right shoulders, and these 
brutal attempts at wit will not rid Mr, 
Bslfour and his colleagues of it. As to 
Dr. Ridley’s suicide, of course every one 
Is perfectly aware that Mr. Balfour did 
not foreee or expect it any more than Mr. 
Gladstone did ; nevertheless the Chief 
Secretary cannot be Ignorant of what 
every one else is quite conscious, that the 
wicked and unjustifiable pressure which 
he brought to*bear upon the unfortunate 
doctor to perpetrate cruelty against his 
will, was the direct cause which so up*et 
the doctor’s mind that he committed the 
raih act to shield Mr, Balfour from the 
Infamy which his disclosures at the inquest 
would be sure to bring upon the latter. 
Probably, also, the doctor was ashamed 
that any pressure, however strong, should 
induce himself to become so miserable a 
tool In the hands of bis unscrupulous 
superiors and task-masters
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and to the spirit which animates the mem* 
bers of the League, that we cannot resht 
the temptation of quoting It. He said :

‘•Nothing was more fatal to the 
of their cause tbaa lukewarmness or anv 
fallmg back In the strides which they were 
rnskli g for the last final settlement of 
their msHenable right to self government 
which they and their forefathers bid been 
so ling struggling fir. (Hear, hear.) Thev 
were very near the end of the struggle 
It was the policy of their enemies—theTurv 
Government and their allies—to delev 
that settlement, to put it off for a year or 
two, or so long as they can, in order that 
they might the longer stick on to power 
and place and uphold Dublin Castle. 
I heir enemies were striving by every 
means In their power, therefore, to stills 
tha agitation, to tire out the people, and 
to put down in every possible way the free 
expression of honest public opinion 
because Bilfour, the chief of the repre
sentatives of Irish misrule, is playing the 
game of the Dublin Caatle gang, and of 
the faction in Ireland in whose Interest 
this tyranny and misrule have been so 
long carried on to the oppression and ruin 
—eo 1er as they could effect both—of the 
great majority of the people of Ireland. 
Under thtsa circumstances it was incum
bent on every Nationalist, every Irishman 
worthy of the name, to keep up by every 
means In Ms power the organization of 
the National League.” (Hear, hear )

challenge, in manly 
game, all that 1» be 
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A 1‘ltKTTY SCHEME FOILED.

An amusing episode has arisen out of 
the Boston school trouble, or rather out 
of the attempt of the parsons to ostracize 
Catholics by rsj cling them from stats on 
the School Board, at the next election, 
and wiih them all Protestants who are 
liberal and fair enough to agree that 
Cathollci shall not be Insulted by the 
teachers, and that the text-books to be 
used In the schools shall be free from mis
representation of Catholic doctrine.

It will be remembered that a text-book, 
yclept a history, by Swlnton, 
eluded from the schools, mainly beciuie 
It gave a false account of Catholic teach 
tug on the subject of Indulgences, defin
ing en Indulgence “a license to commit 
•in.” On this the parsons, chiefly the 
Baptists, and the viragos of the Mrs. 
Samlvel Teller stamp, held two meetings, 
one In Trcmont Temple, the other in 
Faneuil Hell, whereat It was resolved that 
in future no Catholic should be elected to 
the B istcn School Board, nor any Pro
testant who would bs disposed to grant tc 
Catholics a voice in the management of 
schools. It was also resolved that no 
Catholic teacher should be appointed to 
any school. The resolutions did not state 
that Catholics were to be exempted from 
paying rates for the support of the 
schools, from the management of which 
they were to be so rigorously excluded. 
This did not suit the views of these friends 
of civil and religious liberty and (quality.

But just here a d fficulty arose. The 
members of the School Board are elected 
by the people, and the laws of Mreeachu. 
setts give votes to Catholics as well as to 
the parsons; and It was not to be expected 
that Catholic voters would stay quietly 
at home on election day, while the 
Downes and the Fultons were carrying 
out matters according to their own views; 
and as Catholics are almost 
as Protestants In Boston, something must 
be done to make the plan work serenely, 
One of the parsons had a happy thought, 
and on it the rest of the fraternity se’z d 
with alacrity, as pointing out the way to 
certain victory. The Massachusetts law 
allows women to register and vote f.,r 
school inspectors, so all or nearly all the 
Protestant congregations of Boston 
told that the women should register, and 
on election day vote In accordance with 
the wishes of their pastors.

They must vote for

bvy toe Bishop of London, and l by the Archbishop of Ht.
of Ottawa, Ifmnllton, 
ro, aud leaning Catb- 
bout the Dominion, 

business shou d be

!

BELFAST BOYS IN GLASGOW.

The people of Glasgow have had a 
glorious opportunity of judging the truth 
of Lord Hartington’a boast about tbe 
superiority of the upholders of Coercion 
in Ireland in intelligence and the other 
concomitants of a high state of culture 
and civilization. About ihe middle ol 
September a large number of laborers 
from Belfast took up their quarters 
the shipyards, to replace the ship labor
ers who have gone on strike. As soon as 
they nad established themselves they 
proceeded to viodicate the character 
giV(D to them by beginning a hideous 
row which was so ferocious that the 
police suppressed it with very great 
difficulty. Twenty batons were broken 
in the melee, and the noise of the 
could be plainly heard across the Clyde, 
and the whole city was in commotion 
while it was going on. Fifty one of the 
rioters were placed at the bar of the 
court together, many of them having 
sticking plaster on their heads and faces. 
Captain Boyd said that “a more disgrace
ful row had not taken place in Glasgow 
for a long time past than what had been 
caused by this body of men imported 
from Belfast They not only created a 
great row amongst themselves, but had 
inflicted great injury on the police, five 
of whom were rendered unfit for duty. It 
was a most serious disturbance, and the 
damage done to property was consider
able, while the whole neighborhood 
disturbed for hours.”

About two hundred men were engaged 
in the disturbance. The fifty.one prison 
ers above mentioned were sentenced to 
forty days imprisonment each, as conclu
sive evidence was brought against them 
all. Five other prUcneis were remanded. 
All are said to be Orangemen, and while 
they were lighting tbe police many cried 
out ‘‘We are all Belfast boys, and will 
give the Glasgow police a proper flogg. 
ing.”

The local quay laborers have issued a 
placard asking the co-operation of all 
laborers employed at the harbor to “root 
out this bud of discord and disunion,” 
and they further state that “they will 
not rest until this fraction of the worst 
section of humanity is sent bag and 
baggage back to where they have come 
from,”

RUMOBS l
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THE PARNELL INQUIRY,
near

Notwithstanding coercioniet reports 
that ibe Parnell indemnity fund is meet 
ing with ill success, it reaches now in 
11 el and £o00(>, and as it is increasing at 
tbe rate of over .£100 daily, it ie expected 
before long to attain to .£10,000. This, 
with the aid that is forthcoming from 
England and America, will certainly 
bring it up to very respectable dimen 
eions, even if it should not reach a figure 
which will totally indemnify Mr. Parnell 
for the great outlay which will be needed 
to enable him to conduct his case success 
fully.

It was to be expected that in the criti
cal moment which has arisen,Nationalists 
should feel themselves bound to hasten to 
Mr. Parnell’s aid, conscious as they are 
that it is bis devotion to the cause of 
Ireland that has made it necessary for 
him to vindicate his character from the 
malignant attacks which have been 
unsparingly made upon him, and it will 
be a great encouragement that the 
hierarchy and clergy have unhesitatingly 
come ferwazd to assist in the movement 
by deeds as well as words. But the fact 
that zm ny Protestants, some of whom 
are Mr. Parnell’s political opponents, 
have signified their disgust at the dis 
honorable tactics of the Times and the 
Government together, by subscribing 
towards the Natio al indemnity fund, 
is especially gratifying.

An instance of this is to be found In the 
E'rl of Beet-borough, a Whig nobleman 
Tv ho had fvitaC ‘ «y tiii iuliiuaLti acquaint* 
nice with Mr. Parnell, and who from that 
acquaintance Is convinced that the accu 
salions which have been brought egalni-t 
him are maiicioua and ul just. Hence, 
in ord<r to testify the strength of his 
convictions In this regard, he has contri
buted £10 towards the fund. The Times’ 
calumnies are thus doing a good work 
for the cause t.f Ireland; for while no 
Imp&.tlal p« rsou has ever believed that 
Mr. Parnell was iu any way implicated in 
the crimes to which some extremists had 
recourrc in revenge for the cruelties in- 
11 icted by Government upon their 
try, those calumnies have brought 
together Irishmen of every political 
opinion, end they are serving to unite 
them in the common cause.

A COERCION!*T OUTRAGE.

One of the most outrageous prosecutions 
and convictions under the Coercion Act 
was that of Mr. W. K Redmond, M P. 
While the relatives and friends of 
Thomas S mors

ULSTER SENTIMENT.“We don’t make any charges or alle
gations against any particular persons. 
We sty an organization acted iu this par 
tlcular way. Charges have been made 
against certain persons in ‘Parnelllsm and 
Ciime.’ 1 apprehend It is the object of 
the C tmmlsslun to fiad out who are im
plicated.”

Thus it appears that the Times wishes 
to bask out of the personal charges 
against Mr. Parnell. It is no longer Mr. 
Parnell who was an accomplice of the 
Pice >ix Ps’k murderers, but “the Lind 
League;” and it is for the Commission to 
in/ike a general inquiry whether any of 
tbe hundreds of thousands of membars of 
that organization had anything to do with 
the murders or any other criminal acta 
This is further evident from the follow- 
irg. It ie still Mr. Graham w^o speaks

“W e eay here is the Lind League carry
ing out Its edicts, carrying out a system 
of coercion and terrorism in Ireland by 
tacitly adopting the ac*s of criminals, by 
not den a icing them, and by protecting 
them when they were charged, from being 
brought to justice, and defending them in 
other ways. ... Of course I can eay 
who are the people who were mentioned. 
Mr. Parnell’s name is mentioned over and 
over again. There are several other pro
minent members of the Irish parly men- 
Honed. I nay all these are alle/j alions against 
an or/janvMticii ”

*Slr Jitue. Uanner.—Did the Attorney- 
General make no chargee against individ
ual. !

Mr Graham.—He made changea agalnat 
an organization.

Sir J unes Hanncn.—Not against Indl 
vld uala?

Mr. Graham—Of couree, agalnat the 
niembere of the organization.

Sir James Haunen—Would you be 
kind enough to specify them !

Mr Graham—I do not know
Sir J >m«B llanmu —J do not ask 

to do it now, but at your leisure.
Mr. Graham —I have not means of ascer

taining Your Lordship will p- e what I 
mi an. What we charge la the whole 
organization which haa been the Land 
League in Ireland.

Sir James Haunen—I do not doubt 
But that la not what

were defending hie That the Ulster Protestante are grow- 
houee against the crowbar brigade, *BC rick of the wretched policy ol the 
Mr. Redmond arrived at the actne Salkbury-Hirtlngton Balfour Combina- 
of action. He had nothing whatsoever tiDn 18 evident from many eigne of the 
to do with Inciting the defenders of t*0168- Religious animosity may keep 
their home to resist eviction, inasmuch as >“»t>y of them out of the Nationalist 
the contest bad already lasted en hour »nks for a while, but the itsrvatlon and 
and a half when Mr, Rsdmond made h:e oppression from which they as well as 
appearance. Here he noticed the brave their Catholic neighbors suffer must pr 
defence which.was made against the evict- strong enough in the end to bring them 
Ing party, and In his enthusiasm cried out to make common cause with their Citho- 
“Bravo, boys! B-avo, Wexfordmen.” He fellow-countrymen. As In this crisis 
The charge was brought against him of of Ireland’s fight for liberty, anything 
inciting to resistance, and a special Crimes which throws light upon the sentiments 
Act Court was held by Magistrates Bodkin of Ulster Protestants must prove inter- 
and McLeod, who, occupying the positions eating,.we deem It will to give the opin- 
of both judge and jury, and being amen, ion of Mr. Charles Wilson, ex M. P. for 
able directly to the Castle fauthcrlties for Antrim, on the subject. Mr. Wilson thus 
their; zsal In finding;.victims, convicted writes to a Belfast paper :
Mr. Redmond and sentenced him to three “We find that Coercion brought the 
months’Imprisonment without hard labor. Stu6rtl’ ru,e 88 well as that of the Bout.

Mr. Rdmond did nofthlnk it worth- BDd B.jn,P,rt88 to an end. Tory 
while to appeal against the lu.qultou, sen- bs^f tnTconC.nce^"^
tence, as the county judges seem to be of depends on the support of a'section of 
no other use than to confirm the sentences politicians, who lack stability of character 
issued under the Coercion Act by the ra<1 msï =oon be superseded. The Tories 
Rsrid.pt Magistrates, and. he was accord

* r Uken t0 JllL I T*le Tories seem to expect victory through
Jf it be a crime to sympathize with the | religious animosités In Ireland, but these 

evicted tenantry, almost the whole popu ir” 60 8 rung as riie necessity lor the 
latlon of Ireland, and we may add millions Zoy‘ t^to Kri£ mo™
o honorab.e persons In England, Scotland than a century ago, and these fought 
aid America, are equally guilty with Mr. bitterly for the independence of
Rsdmond, who was not found guilty cf A retries. Myriads are still driven from 
any crime but this. Ireland by reck-rente, and, though they

generally becvineprosperomin the United 
^ totes, they aijd their descendants have a 
feeling of having been cnce subject to 
iu-sgcvernment In the past under British 
rule. It Is the Irlsh-Auiericans who are 
at the bottom of our treaty difficul'les 
with the United Slates. Their fathers 
have eaten sour grapes, and the children’s 
teeth ore set on edge.”
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mon or women
who would bring back Swlnton’s Outli 
into the schools. Tbe women acted on 
the suggestion, and were registered by 
thousands. Victory seemed now to be 
assured; but alas !

THE LEAGUE ALIVE.

While the British Government areyou
assuring the public that their policy cf 
Coercion haa been an eminent success, and 
that their efforts to suppress Nationalism 
in Ireland have effectually crushed the 
patriots, and driven the Lind League Into 
obscurity, If not quite into a state of non
existence, It will be of Interest to 
readers to learn that the League is as 
vigorous as ever, holding its meetings 
openly all over Ireland, in defiance of the 
law which declares It to be “suppressed.” 
The full report of branch meetings is 
published every week in all the Nation
alist papers, though the editors and pro
prietors subject themselves to sentence of 
imprisonment for every such offence. The 
openness with which the law Is trampled 
on may bs judged by the following 
report of Kingecourt Branch In “loyal 
Cavan.” This Is but a sample of what Is 
occurring all over the country ;

“There wee a special meeting of this 
•suppressed' branch on Sept. 2ad to 
acknowledge the compliment conferred 
upon it by Balfour. Father Flood pre. 
elded aid Fathers Daffy, Clarke, and 
McNamee were also present. A new 
feature of this energetic branch is a music 
class, the songs being exclusively those of 
modern Irish National poets. The bind 
played 'God Save Ireland’ loud enough 
to be heard all over town, but was not in
terrupted by the polic-men who watched 
the proceedings.”

As a further specimen of the nature of 
the proceedings which take place at these 
gatherings, wo append ihe following 
lutlons which were passed at a special 
meeting of Ba'lymote branch, County 
Sligo, on the 16‘,h of S iptembsr :

“Resolved ; that

BALFOUR AS A WIT.The best laid acliemcs of mice 
Gang aft agley. and men

And so did the scheme of iho Mr. Balfour was presented with an 
address at Glasgow on the 1st Inst. In 
reply he said “he regretted that Messrs. 
Forster and Fawcett were gone at a time 
when their services would be so valuable 
to the country. Regarding the demand 
for Home Rule he said that If Ireland 
obtained a Local Parliament she would 
have to be re conquered. Agitation is 
the Irish Commoners’ bread.”

In a speech delivered on the same day 
Mr. Balfour repudiated all responsibility 
on the part of the Government for John 
Mandeviile'e death, and elated that he has 
good reasons for believing that Dr. Rid 
ley’s suicide was due to the Nationalists 
and to Mr. Gladstone. He accused Mr. 
Gladstone of unwittingly hastening the 
end of Dr. Ridley by bis unjustifiable 
comments,

Surely If there were no Nationalists it 
would have been impossible for Mr. Bal
four to order Dr. Ridley to torture them, 
and there wutild hot have been any 
for him to commit suicide, We presume 
Mr, Balfour by some euch reasoning as 
this infers the guilt of the Nationalists, 
for certainly euch a conclusion could net 
be arrived at In any ordinary way. He 
added that “the Gladstonlars are great 
manufacturers of Irish horrors. Wm. 
O'Brien manages the manufacturing 
department and Gladstone the advertising 
department.”

Is It possible, then, that the murders of 
the unfortunate and innocent 
Mltchellstowu, by the police, are merely 
imaginary ? That Mr. Mandeville was not 
killed by prison treatment, for an Imagin
ary crime ! That the thousands who 
thrown by Vandaleur and Clantlcarde by 
the wayside to die, while their houses were 
torn down before their eyes, have their 
existence only in fancy ? Were little 
Maggie Liwlor and other children im
mured in merely imaginary prisons for 
tooting lia horns to “intimidate" the 
police, oi for lighting bonfires, or for sell- 
ing United. Ireland ? Such are a few of 
the Irish horrors of which Ihe Chief Secre
tary speaks.

Mr. Balfour certainly relies very much 
on the credulity of his audiences when 
he imagines that he can pass upon them 
horrors like these as having been “manu- 
factored” by Mr. Wm. O'Brien. The 
real “manufacturers of Irish honors” are 
too well known by the Glasgow people that

parsons.
Ten thousand women have already regis
tered as voters, but the great maj ,rity are 
Catholic women ; and the parsons 
In consternation lest the control of the 
schools shall be altogether in the hands of 
the Catholics ! A Protestant j lurnal re 
marks :

THE IRISH ATHLETES.coun-

that. we are
directed to Inquire Into. It is charges 
and allegations against persons.

Mr Graham —There are no persons so 
specified. If to persons are specified I 
understand your Lordship will inquire as 
to all the people who arc implicated, and 
not put me In the position of defining 
who they are. At some future stage of 
the Inquiry I may bo able to do so. I 
submit, as 1 submitted before, that I 
ought not to be placed in the position of 
a party who Is a litigant. Any informa
tion In my power I will furnish, but if 
you ask me to give particulars ol who are 
the persons charged, 1 cannot do it hcause 
I do not know.

The Court then ordered that documents 
beating upon the charges should be pro
duced, and that the Individuals against 
whom chargee are to be substantiated fee 
specified within a reasonable time. The 
next sitting of the Court will be on 22ad 
Ojtober,

Seldom or never have we devoted even 
one line to the sul jset cf athletic sports. 
Our columns ere too precious for the dis
cussion of mere physical gymnastics, where 
so many and such grave questions of a 
relig'ous character have to be treated. But 
lu view of the noble, manly character of 
the exercises and sports indulged In by the 
fifty young Irishmen who landed last 
week In New York, we think we will be 
allowed a temporary departure from 
usual line of procedure. Running; j amp- 
ing, and weight throwing are the principal 
fea'ure of the exhibitions they Intend 
giving wherever they may be Invited. 
Among the fifty are thirty of the best 
hurlera picked out from every county in 
Ireland.

The Atheletlc Association wae founded 
Nov. 1st, 1884, and is under the patronag 
of Archbishop Oroke, US. Parnell, Michael 
Davitt, Wm, O’Brien and other notable 
Irishmen, It has branches in every county 
and almost every town In Ireland, and 
matches are played and excitement created 
all over tbe country simiiiar to our base ball 
crezs, without many, or any, however, of 
the latter’s objectionable features, Michael 
Dav'Ut some time ago, in a letter to the 
Boston Pilot, touched on the national 
effort to re-establish the old Tailtean

onrare now

The enquiry Instituted before the 
Commission has not as yet gone very far, 
but notwithstanding that the Government 
had the selection of tbe judges, and that 
the selection was made 
edly In a partisan spirit, the pro 
ceediugs so far have been remark- 
ably favorable to Mr. Parnell, and 
there Is a fair prospect that notwlthstand 
ing tho efforts of the subservient Parlia-

“It would certainly be a remarkable 
historical phenomenon to see the former 
chief city of Puritanism in possession of 
the Catholic Church, directing tho educa
tion of the youth of that city in behalf of 
an Institution so abhorred of tbe New 
England fathers as the Church of Rome.”

The parsons, it seems, instead of appte- 
elating the joke, feel sore that their pretty 
little plan has been cver-resched.

They have, however, one forlorn hope. 
They flutter themselves that many of the 
Catholic women are unnatuial’z.d, and 
that on this ground they can be prevented 
from voting. This hope Is probably a 
delusion, as they are, most likely, for th 
most part, of American birth, or the chil
dren of naturalized parents, or they have 
been residents long enough to become 
naturalized without difficulty. Oue thing, 
at all events, Is clear ; that even If the 
bigots should, by an almost Impossible 
hypothesis, succeed In their purpose this 
year, their success will be short lived, as 
it must certainly be turned into defeat the 
year following.

We may add that the Protestants of 
Boston have no reason to feel alarmed at 
tho prospect of a large Catholic voice in 
the management of the schools after next 
elections. The C abolies will have no 
desire to trample upon the rights of their 
Piotcstant fellow citizens, and the schools 
will be managed wiih due consideration 
for the rights of taxpayer of all creeds. 
Tho only danger that such rights will he 
violated lies In the fear that the schemes of 
tho extreme and aggressive parsons who 
havo raised the anti Catholic cry, may 
possibly prove temporarily successful, In 
which ease the right, of Catholics would 
certainly be violated, and this might lead 
to reprisals In the future. However, It 
does not appear to bo very probable that 
this will be the

1 he conduct of those parsons from the 
beginning of the unfortunate embroil, 
ment which has occurred In Boston on the 
school question gives usa fair Idea of their 
Inherent character.

These are the men who have constantly

uudoubt

Theour not

meutary m»j ulty, the self-respect of the 
judges and their respect for the good 
name of the English bench will not per.
mil them to do a gross Injustice even to a 
political opponent. If these hopes are 
not delusive there Is little fear that any 
s igma will be attached by tha Commie- 
s’on to the honorable name of Mr. Parnell.

I", will be remembered that the special 
C ; remission which was appointed by the 
United Stales Congtesi to adjudicate iu 
the celebrated election cause between 
Messrs, llaycs and Tilden divided on 
strictly party linos. A fact like this Is 
not calculated to give confidence in a 
apodal Commission appointed by a parti, 
eau majority, even when both parties ate 
fairly represented

aa
The Times has thus virtually acknowl

edged the collapse of the charges so 
meanly brought against Mr. Parnell, and 
It endeavored for this rearon to make the 
inquiry genera]. The judges, however, 
havo compel ed it to be specific and to 
bring forward the documents on which It 
relies to substantiate its allegations. Mr. 
Graham has admirably fulfilled the duties 
of a prisoner’s counsel. Ho has endeavor
ed to confuse tho lesue, and to keep 
back the evidence, hut tho judges did 
fall in with his little plan.

Another remarkable feature of the 
is that whereas the great “Thunderer ’ 

has been in the past loudly proclaiming 
Its ardent desire to prove Its allegations, 
this boldness disappears with Mr.

reason

reso-

tho Commission, cs 
was the case on that occasion. But on tho 
X atm i i Commission the Government took 
erre to appoint only j ldges who were 
known to he of their political party. It 
L no wonder, then, that the Liberals, 
Sid especially tha Nationalists, should 
d jubt the honesty of their Intentions. It 
W.u not likely to produce confidence 
when the Government annouuced that 
t e Commission should be composed of 
X’ree judges who were kuown to be 
friendly to the Government, one of them 
b ing besides offensively hostile to Mr, 
r.itnell and the Nationalist party.

V- is loo early that we should be 
t. St the O. Ill mission will act fairly. How- 
« T, as far as they gave gone their action 
su» In to U'nrLble to Mr, Parnell, It was 
«7 di-uriy the intention cf the Govern- 
in ut in u.ate ihe lesue so geueral as to 
»n i« ike n> subject of controversy a 
ju iter tf mci,dary importance. At the 
b i tilth g cf the Commission Mr. Gra-

on
games, or some thing approaching to the 
festival which under this rame was a 
national Institution in Ireland 
centuries anterior to the Olympic 

touranments of Greece."

A NOBLE BEN
not we renew our con

fidence in Me. Parnell and the Irish Par 
Momentary Party, and now call on the 
Nationalists of this district to come for 
ward with their subscriptions as a protest 
against the calumnies that have been 
hurled against the organization which has 
proved to be the salvation of the Irish 
people ; and that a committee be now 
appointed, and a eubecription list opened, 
the names of the subscribers to appear in 
the public press.”

It was also reaolvsd to call the attention 
of the Nationalists of Kilkreevan to assist 
this branch in the Parnell Indemnity fund, 
subscriptions to be acknowledged by the 
secretary In the papers.

Where there exists so firm and uncon
querable a determination to resist the 
oppressive and arbitrary measures of a 
brutal Government, we cannot despair of 
the ultimate success of the cause iu which 
Ibe people are engaged. Dr. T. F. Hlg. 
gins, county coroner and chairman ol the 
Maryborough I. N. L,, gave expression In 
•o forcible a manner t) this determination,

men at W e congratulate the 
ford on having in the 
noble type of generoail 
Coakly. This gentlsn: 
membered, a few yea: 
to St. Basil’s Caurch, 
magnificent bell weig 
pounds. Not content 
gift, he adds a still gi 
and holier one in the 
altar, designed by Mr. 
of Toronto, which i 
blessed and dedicated 
God on next Sunday, tl

Sach act of grnero 
selfish nineteenth cents 
us of the ages of faith, 
and chapel were Ihe 
earth, and men and 
each other In erecting 
the House of God.

It is to be hoped tbs 
Mr. Coakly will be f<

andgames

The members of the Gaelic Association 
are drawn from almost every profession 
and from several trades, and some farmers’ 
sons are

were
Gra

ham s opening speech. The Commission, 
constituted and packed by the Govern
ment, after consultation between Attor
ney General Webster and Mr. Walter, 
does not suit the Tlmts at all ! The in
quiry In this form "vas not In any way 
sought by them.” Mr. Graham 
hie case by saying :

among the best jumpers and the 
most agile hurlera. Among the fifty 
athletes who landed In New York are doc
tors, lawyers, engineers, merchants and 
farmers, all young men, with the excep-
tion of Maurice Davin, the President, who 
la fifty years old, and Dr. Daly, who )« 
turning thirty-six. Both Davin and Daly 
had the best records for several years In 
all round athletic exercises. And though 
surpassed now slightly by younger men, 
are yet a match for all or any 
that may appear against them on this 
continent. Their arrival in New York la 
called by the Pilot tbe Irish invasion: 
They come to give an exhibition of Ire- 
nnd’s muscular agility and power and to

openedsure
On behalf of my clients I respectfnllv 

submit to your Lordship, that we are not 
to be placed in the position of litigants 
in this case. This Commission is sitting 
under the powers of an Act of l’arli iruont. 
which was not promoted by my clients 
nor was this inquiry, in this form, iu anv 
way sought by them. The Legislature 
has thought fit to adopt certain allega
tions made In certain proceedings to which

case.
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